
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per antrum in advance
Sir months
Three menthe

$2 00
1 00

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
1 time. 2de 3do 1 tnonth
.$ 75 $125 $l5O $1 75
. 1 50 2 25 2 75 3 25
.225 325 4 00 475

One inch, or lose
Too inches
Three inches,

Or ipc.h, or loss,
Two

a mouths. 6 mouths
....$4 00 $6 00...:

Ares Mame,.
Tont inches,
Winter column,.
Italtcolumn

. 8 60 12 00 20 00
..1076 16 00 2500
._l3OO 18 00 30 00
..2000 30 EL. ... ...AS 00

One column, 30 60 45 00......... 00 00
Prole/1816nel and Business Cardsnot exceeding six lines,

(One year, $5 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 60
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00

'Betray, or other short Notices 1 50—.Any,or owe. ............ .........

Advertisements not marked with the number of inset,
-ens desired, will be continued till forbid and charged no.
.cording to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single to.
, am lion. By the year ata roduc.d rate.

- Oor prices for the printing of Blanks, llaudbtlll,etc.
are reasonably low.

i.acssional.ct` Nusincss Qtarb,

I.

A. B: BRUM.BAUGH,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, oiler,dre

Id proressiOnal services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied b," Dr. Laden

on 11111 Weed. aP110,1:66

DO. JOHN MeOHLLOOH; 'offers his
proteasional eervices to the citizens of Huntingdon

end vicinity. Office on. 11111 street, one dooreast of Heed',
Krug geom. Aug. 26,'36.

IL ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

Hu removed to the Brick Row opposite the Court House
April 13, 1850.

J. GREENE,
DENTIST. Signs

once rusnoved toLeitter'o Now
hill •treat, Huntingdon.
• 'July 31;18tii.

P. W. JOHNSTON,
,saVEYOR & INSURANCE AGENT,

11UNTINGDON, PA

Waco on Smith street. MESE

j A. PO.LLOOK,
'N(111VE.1012&REAL ES7'A2'EA GMT,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Will attend to Surveying In all its branches, and null

'buy and sell Real Estate inany par,lsolthe United :tette.
send furcircular. decdn-t(

w.M.YT9N,, ,
•' ATTORNE.Y AT LAW,

ECUNTINGDON, , PA

.40-411Ites.witit.J..S.scau.STEWART, Eq.

SyLV &.N US BLAIR,
ifs •

ATTORNEY AT LAIV
lIDNTINGDON, PA,

Office on 11111 street, three doors- meet of &Mil. y5.69
.a. am/MAMA. D. Z. /LW:W.

MUSSE.R & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA IV.

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Mee mecum] floor or Lehter'n building, on HUI etreot.

2Peuehme nod tither 4.111.1tue promptly rout-Med. Illy2o'till

A GEENC Y FOR COLLECTING
,OLDIERS' CLAMS, BUIJATY, BACK PAY AMI

J /0'S
-All who may bare any clohne agnlnat the tlovernment

• or Bounty, Bock ray and reinsionb,cou Lulu their claim.
protusly collected by applying dabcr in inrrinni or by leb
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
.4 TICIRAVI.I" .4 .1' LA In

win:woos, PAaugl2,lSG3

K ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LA Irr,

HUNTINGDON, n
1'pedal attention given to Collections of all kinds; to

'the netticancutof inures, an.; nod all tither legal basi-
licanprosecuteil*itit adi lit)nod dispatch.

:3•111 Mt; ILMOIL T. 0000N,

'ho nameof this firm ha's been ehatig-
.l ed from SCOTT k BROWN', to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
Rieder which, mime they will hereafter conduct their
_practice as

ITORNE ISAT LAW, lILLVTINGDON,
rithlSUMO, and all teen. ofsoldiers and soldiers' 'trite

Jegahlst the tioVellimunt, will he prompt* prosecuted.
!toy t7, ,acs—tf.

=!EMM

X. Lytle Br,lililton,S,.Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

11UNTiNGDON, PA.,
,formed mpartnerplilp under the name mid firm

P. Di. & M. S. _LYTLE',
And hare remorol to the unite 011 the south side of

Bill street,fourth door west of smith.
They will attend promptly to all kindsof leapt Mist-

imes entrusted totheir cure. up7dt.

JOSEPH
, MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall sixes and deeeriptioul,

ALEXANDRIA, MUNTINOWN CO., PA.
Juan a, lawn-tll

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

- HUNTINGDON INSURANCE.
AGENCY.

-G. B.- ARMITAGE,
_

- HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the must reliable,Conspaniea in
the Country. Bates as louret it sonsiatent
with reliable indemnity. nep 2, '6g.

pitalßepresented over $14,000,0

JIEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

INFORMS THE PUBLIC

. . THAT HE HAS. -- -

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT
, CAN'T BE -BEAT

IN '

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
• COME AND SEE. -

D. P. GWIN
Huntingdon, Oct. 4, 1809.

JB7O. _____

1870.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
MO

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING

TALL AND WINTER,
=I

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

Pot dentkmen'e Clothing of the beet material, and made
In the beat workmanlike manner, call at

N. ROMAN'S,
orph,h, th, Vrahltlin House to :4Arktt Squaro, /Nuting
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WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

-VOL. XXV.
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J. 4 1-11.3E191k1M,
i:cce,,sur to 11...t.t. G ItEEN

DEALER IN

STEIN WAY & SON'S PIANOS,
Mut other =keg,

MASON & lIASILIN CABINET ORGANS,
Meleileone, Go tars, Violinv, Fifes, Flutes, Accordeons,

Acc.. Ae.
Orgatc., and Melodeons 1Vat ranted for fiveyears.

Circulars sent on app:ication.
Address E. J.0 ItEENE,

I luotingdon, Pa.,
jini97,69 2,1 floor Leister's New Budding.

[For the Glob°. i
t'r A SIN TO LOVE TREE I"

Why arouse the conflict thatfor years has rack'd my soul,
But at last had ceased its shrges, as the billows cease to

roll?
Why nwak• the slatubsring conselanco by nslthig "if it be
A sin to lore ono" who hoe ow wiirshippatl thee/
Were thy strange idolatry lams Inposition power,
Then thy spirit's weakness tnight deplore the hour
When first our raptured souls drank Ot the Peerless vleted
Of the golden, misty splendor, that veiled a life Elysian•

renotrubor too the hour wu thought to break tho bands
That bound our souls, but 1.,011then we closer blasted

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
FIASTON BLAKE. M. MARION 3IcNEIL.

BLAKE & McNEIL,
['Successors to J. 31. CUNNINGHAM & SON.]

Iron andBrass Founders
HUNTINGDON, PA.

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made in a first class
11e hard alu.tys on hand ail

- kinds ut Plow and Stove Castin, Wash
Ket t les, Cel ludo% s, rates,Wal hole
Castings for ',moments, Window weights

.•, ,j all sizes and weighis, Pipe Joints, bled
Wagon boxes, Meeha, Castings, for

straw and water, glint, saw, sumac tin n plaster nulls of
nll desi.riptions.

ILEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most tenni ovtel style, oven doors and ft antes, door

andin tact every thing mole iii this line.
e hm e n larger stock of patter lis, nail canfur:deli cas-

tings at short notice, and cheaper than they can to had
iu thecowl try. I laving a good drill, nu ate prepared to
do drilling yidfitting up of nli

tillice to Liestars' Neu Building, Hill street, Hunting-

don'Va. .)hell. 17, ISO. • BLAKE & McNEIL.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

• • • mANIJUCTURES ,

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,

FurFurnaces, Forges, Ur;lst and Sntr Mitts, I.6llooriell
1110.1 sale h.)aids,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & 01.NAMEZiTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Purlieus and V.11'01111:1,
Balconies, Culututai and Ihup Ornament for traded;

put liensand tet initial's,
Window Lintels nod Sills,
Cast Ornainualts fur 'Amadeu lintels,
Cellar M anduw Unman all tires,
Chimney Tops mid blues,.
bush la eights, Carpet Str ips,
Itegastern, Heaters, Cost Haste.,
Vault Castings toecunt and wood cellars,

rtsue, tre•busa.s, lnup•punts, Ilitennag-posts,
Ironballing fin purtaeus, rentudults, balconies, flower.

b, d,.
Yard and Cemutrry Fences, etc.
Parlicufrrallottion paid tofencing Centelery Lois.

Address J AMES SIMI'S PN,
Huntingdon, l'a.

IRISII WlT.—Wiuchell tolls a story
of a stranger meeting an Emeraldsr
who was leaning against a post, loop-
ing at a funeral procession coming out

. of a house, when the following dia-
logue ensued :

"Is that a funeral ?"

"Yes, sir, I'm thinking it is."
1- "An) body of distinction ?"

"I reckon it is, sir."
"Who is it that is dead ?"

iirrw-mixwm:ocomx

our hands ;

And bewildered stood we, silent, on the portal,
Forgi.thil of the woi Id, forgetting we were mortal.
Whispers of the angel were 1111110edell mid the bliss
Of loving, and the wildly KJ Yea kiss. '
Even though It ware a sin, could we thenhim broke tho

spell t
Al,, Ho! the rots not ours to love, suwisely soil too well.
I mould not that my hand by one todreg dm down;
I'd rather place upon 'thy brow the victor'. starry crown.
I would not dim thy manhood's glory with the crimson

of shame,
Ifit be a sin hi love no, Ifto 101'0 me bo but pain.
Ifthy sacrifi co is gloat, dolt think thou mine Is smell!
Ifthou host given me thy homage, I have given than my

all;
Ifthou host bad thy hours ofanguish, have I not drank

of bitterness
And through all the gloom of conflict, I bare known

thee but to bless.

Notours the laggard 140011 to tarry an the strand
That hare the sheeny doorway ton golden Falrylaud.
Notours the hearts to falter when shown the hidden

glory;
Not ours the brans to:ea:Riau when told the mystic

story :

Dut ours the souls unduunted,—Leedlng not tho warring
din—

That loveth on through fate and fortnno, believing it no
sin.

And fronting n pitilessfate, Ittilt a heart as proud as

I murmur in lite hour of triuniph, '•tbun art nine, for.
over mine.".

This lore of owe—eo holy, pure •od sweet all eereph
gong,

A love so silent and endearing—is it, can it be a wrong I
Who can read the ninny figures of the haul's uncertain

lore t
Wino can find the gems of ocean, if fettered on ihoshoret
Ifour hearts hate traced tine story, fearing not to.nnme;
Itour souls hare broke the shackles, how can it be

situme
Though between our lives the Bridge of humanlaw is

wide,
Together through the Bowen, trend we side by side.
'Tis not asin for us to love, but loving, that nomay
Ely sacrifice and patient waiting ace the perfect day
That lights the upturned brows ofiewrilled hosts above,
Where life is life iunnottal, vibes° 'tie not a sin to love.
And when thou Alys't thy orisons, at morning orat neon,
rear mot to ask fir me the price hues giftof iiOllSOll ;

And with hearts thus sanctified, we can pray that God
the Giver

•Grout a life, a lute, a hope, to us beyond tlio liver.

THE WORKMAN AHEAD.—A good
story is told of a certain prominens
railroad gentleman of Philadelphia,
who is equally renowned for his abili
ty to make and take a joke. A rail-
road employee, whose home is in Avon
came on Saturday night to ask for a
pass, down to visit his family.

"You are in the employ of the rail-
road r said the gentleman alluded to

"Yes."
"Yon receive you pay regularly ?"

"Yes."
"Well now, supposeyou wore work-

ing fora farinor: instead ofa railroad,
would you expect your omployer to
hitch 'up his team- Livery Saturday
night and carry.you home ?"

This seemed a poser, but, it wasn't.
"No," said the man promptly,' "I

would not expect that, but if the far-
mer had his team hitched up, and was
going my way, I should call him a
darned mean cuss if .ho wouldn't, let
me ride."

Employee came out in three
minutes afterwards with pass good
fir twelve mouths.

MARBLE YARD.

"Why the gentleman in the coffin,
to be sure," replied Pat, with a know-
ing look.

THE BIBLE —There aro sixty-two
books in the Bible, written by forty
different men. Some were written by
statesmen, some by kings, some by
shepherds, some by Vinodressors, seine

by prophets and apostles, and some by
physicians. The authors lived in dif-
ferent countries, and wrote at different
ages of the world, there having been
ono thousand five hundred years from
the writing of the first book to that of
the last. Yet there aro no special
contradictions, but a wonderful har-
mony throughout the whole.

J. M. GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, tnt um, the public that
they are prepared toexreote all eta (Cr of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Suchas MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES. also Building

Wink, at as low prices as any atop in tha tounts
Orders fronts. distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doors east el' the Iit

therm, church m M6,186

From $4,00 -to $150,00 a sot

klEtlisA physician stopped at the door
of a country apothecary and inquired
for a pharmacoptea

"Sir," said the apothecary, "I know
of no such farmer living about thcAe
parts."LADIES' and GENTS'

TIEfIEr.IMEIB.t bCIC:)IDr, gm...lt was a laconic: letter from a
lady to her husband :

"I write to you because I have noth-
ing to do, and 1 conclude because 1
have nothing to say."

Notions, Ladies' Hoods, best .K d
Gloves, Zephyrs and Yarns of all
kinds, Heavy .Fine Black Beaver Cloth
for Ladies' Sacques, ,Shawls, double
and' hinglo, Corsets, Boulevard Skirts,
Dress Goods, Domestic Goods, Hats
and Caps,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, QUEENBWARE,

TOBACCO AND SEGARS. GUM OVER SHOES, and a
thousand and one other things, all cheaper than any oth-
er house In town

gm...Little is denied to industry and
perseverance, though much is frequent-
ly acquired with either.

SW-Capacity for greatness exists in
the most humble. Circumstances on-
ly are required for its development.

At ZEIGLER'S,
ntsWhy is laziness like money F

Beenuse the more a man has of it, the
mole he wants.

HUNTING DON, PA

TAYL,OR'S
CELEBRATED CONDENSED

1-117tri09
FOR SOAP 111ARING,

Be-What is tho first thing a lady
does when she falls into the water ?

Shp gets wet.
/al-Flattery is an art easily practi-

ced, and promptly rewarded.
---,--

girSignal for a bark—Pulling a
dog's tail.

For sale wholesale and retail at Lewis'
Red Front Grocery. This Lye is said to ho
the host and cheavvst in the latarliqk te,„,Subserihe for the GLontt

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23..1870,
Gems of Western Scenery.
BY BON. SCHUYLER COLFAX

The near approach of the, season
when many families and individuals
will .be discussing the direction in
which they shall turn their steps to
enjoy the pleasures of travel, induces
me to write this article, commending
a Western journey toward our own
Pacific slope, rather than daring the
storms of the ocean by a visit to
Europe. The extravagant and oftquo•
ted exclamation, "See Naples;and die,"
has in the past turned the thoughts
of many whose leisure and. means 'en-
able them to travel to the Old World,
where so much that is venerable, so
much that is picturesque, so that much
is noted in history,so much that is sub=
limo in grandeur, is to be witnessed.
.Not "to die," of course.: But to make
life happier over more, by the wider
experience, the broadened mind, the
fuller knowledge that results from
travel, besides the pictures of iwpres-
sive scenery so often ineffaceably im-
pressed upon the mind, and which the
Mystic power of memory can summon
again and again, before the mental
vision

of sight ; and other rivers, so largo in
volume as to be unfordablo, like the
Weber and Bear, pour their fresh wa-
ters into Great Salt Lake—that inland
sea 100 miles in length, with moun-
tainous islands towering above it—to
bave them converted there into the
briniest water on the globe—so salt
that fish cannot live in it, and so dense
that thoso who cannot swim float in it
like a cork. The grandest scenery in
this part of the route to the Pacific is
where the road passes through Echo
Canon, formerly the 'gateway , of ap-
proach to the Mormon ;capital, and
fortified by the followers- of Brigham
Young against the approach of the
United States army, tient• there by
President Buchanan, in 1858. It is a
natural Nancy, cut through a' moun-
taitcratige, opening widely ut its east-
ern approach, with grassy and sloping
hillsides on either hand, but'gradually
narrowing in between bold and 'pre-
cipitous rocks until, where it 'strikes
the Weber Valley there is but little
more space than the iron tracks re-
(pin. The Devil's Hato and Weber
Canon rival it in their bold and strik-
ing features.

Curving northerly, to strike old the
emigrant trail, in the Valley of We
Humboldt (apparently designed by
Providence, like the Valley of the
Platte, Echo Canon, etc., for the path-
way of the swift, Railroad Company,
with almost herculean labors, carried
their trains over its summits. Words
are weak to describe the engineering
which achieved this result. Enormous
ravines filled up by the Persistent la-
bor of years, huge hills cut down to
the requiredgrade, dark tunnels blas-
ted though towering cliffs, a track cut
into the side of almost precipitous
mountains, where from the car-win-
dow you can look down into the val-
ley 2.500 feet beneath you, and nearly
forty miles of snow sheds of solid tim
hers to guard against the thirty feet
snows for which the Sierras aro famed.
All these triumphs of man over the
obstacles of Nature attest the gran-
deur and immensity of the work by
which this frowning range has been
scaled.

It has always seemed to me how-
ever, wiser and more profitable for
Americans to travel over the conti-
nental area of their own nation, to learn
more thoroughly by actual observa-
tion of the grandeur of its more than
imperial domain and vastness of its
almost illimitable resoureet., as well as
to enjoy the magnificent scenery of its
mountains, before they ramble in re-
gions foreign to them in all their inter-
ests, and which excel their own land
in attractive features mainly in anti-
quity and accumulated wealth, rather
than in natural scenery which glad-
dens the eye by its beauty.

Of Salt Lake City, and the peerless
Yosemites, so much has been written
the past season by tourists that I shall
omit the reference to them here, and
allude to other objects of interest to be
found by traveling toward the setting
sun.

TheRocky Mountains and Colorado.
Where the Union Pacific Railroad

reaches its highest summit, at Sher-man; over 8,000 feet above the level of
the sett, but little mountain scenery is
discernible. Like the South Pass, on
the old route of emigrant, travel, and
Bridger's Pass, on the latter route of
the daily overland sta,4e, the frond
Pass seems to have been markad out
by Nature, leveling down these moun-
tains that form the backbone of the
North American Continent.

Nur is it a single range, as has been
generally supposed. There are often
two or three ranges, with their re-
spective summits; and instead of
crossing them in eight or ten miles,
they roll away in a billowy succession
of mountains, seventy miles, and over
in width clothed in the living green of
gigantic forests, until, above the bases
which wagon and railroad trains have
sought, the lino is reached of perpetu-
al, unmelting snow.

At Summit Station, over seven thou-
sand feet above the sea (and at and
around which the summer traveler can
spend a delightful day, with a pleasant
and homelike inu fur meals and rest,)
you look down on Donner Lake, nest-
ling no quietly and attractively
amongst. the mountains Its to charm
you with its beauty. And' you will
not, soon forget a drive on its shores,
with its unruffled waters at your side,
and the grand and impressive view of
the railroad track carved along the
fade of the range which overhangs it,
and which you can follow with the
eye for miles.

To see the Rocky-Mountains in their
majesty, with the wonderful parks
(lying 6,000 or 8,000 above the sea
and larger in area than seine of our
States) which they enfold in their em-
bracing arms, the traveler should leave
the Pacific Railroad at Cheyenne for
Denver, 110 miles south, half of which
distance is already traversed by rail,
and the rest a fine natural road, re-
quiring but a few hours in a stage
coach, There, on the bank of the
Platte, with the apparently boundless
plains to the north east and south, a
sublime panorama olmountain scenery
to the west is ever before the behold-
er. In the glance of a moment the
eye sweeps over one hundred and
twenty, miles of a range, with itspeaks
and cliffs and table mountains, grand-
ly towering toward the skies, spark-
ling in the morning sun, darkening
at eventide, and blackened sometimes
by the storms that swoop over
Cities, and mines, and natural parks
aro emboaomed within it: A deep
blue sky that could scarcely be rivaled
by Italy, almost always gladdens you.
And the air that you breathe, clear
anddry and pure, is like a tonic to
the system. Two or three weeks will
enable the trave'er to cros3 the Snowy
Range on horseback at the Berthand
or Bowler Pass, stone 12,000 ft. above
the sea, with grand and changing
views at every hour; enjoy the beauty
of the brilliant, flora close to the edge
of the snowline; traverse the Middle
Park, surrounded amphitheatrically
by its encircling mountains; visit the
Sulphur Springs, and enjoy its healing
virtues; and ascending Gray's Peak,
15,000 feet high, see mountains rolling
away in every direction. Returning:to
Denver through the mining towns of
Empire, Georgetown, Central City,
etc., and slopping over at Idaho, the
Saratoga of Colorado, you can visit
the South Park on wheels; ascend the
majestic Mount Lincoln, chief of the
towering mountaiins of our nation;
cross the range over the valley of the
Arkansas, and the charming surroun-
dings of its Twin Lakes; and return
by Colorado City, the Garden of the
Gods, and Pike's Peak (a mountain
standing out from the Range on the
Plains, and comparatively easy of as-
cent) back again to Denver; the
whole of the South Park trip, with its
wild and varied scenery, easily per-
formed in a carriage—except,ofcourse
the ascent of Mount Lincoln. No-
where, can three weeks be more profit-
ably and delightfully spent by the in-
valid or the seeker of the pleasures of
travel ; and to those who enjoy the
roughing and bracing experiences of
camping•out, and the pleasure of fish-
ing in streams filled with delicious
trout, there is a double enjoyment.

Lake Tahoet

Bnt the pro-eminent gem of scenery
of the Sierras lies a few milesfrom the
Pacific Railroad. Leaving it ut True.
kee, the next station cast of Summit,
a stage takes you fifteen miles up the
valley of the impetuous and brawling
Truckee river, which falls 600 feet in
that distance, and there embosomed
amongst these mountain summits, sue,
rounded by dense forests and snow
clad-peaks, 6,500 feet above the sea is
Lake Tahoe.

It is a beautiful sheet of water, 20
miles by 10 miles in extent, so exquis-
itely clear that you can see fifty to ono
hundred feet down, as if it wore but
ten, and with a steamboat upon it, on
which you can sail the fifteen miles
between the hotels that are built at
opposite ends of this remarkable moun-
tain lake, and enjoy an experience
difficult to duplicate abroad.

FASHIONABLE WOMEiI. -Fashion kills
more women than toil and sorrow.—
Obedience to fashion is a greater
transgression -of the laws of woman's
nature, a greater injury to her phys-
ical and mental constitution, than the
hardships of poverty and neglect. The
slave woman at her task will live and
grow old, and see two or three gene
rations of her mistresses fade and pass
away. The washerwoman, with scarce
a ray of hope to cheer her in her toils,
will live to see her fashionable sisters
all extinct. The kitchen maid is hear
ty and strong, when her lady has to
be nursed like a sick baby. It is a sad
truth that fashion pampered women
are almost worthless for all the good
ends of life; they have but little force
ofcharacter; they have still less pow-
er of, moral will, and quite as little
physical energy. They live for no
great purpose in life—they are dolls,
formed In the hands of milliners and
servants, to be dressed and fed to or-
der. They dress nobody, they bless
nobody, and save nobody. They
write DO books, they set DO 1101 ex-
amples of virtue and woman's life. If
they rear children, servants and nurses
do all, save to conceive and give them
birth. And when reared what are
they? What do they ever amount to,
but weaker scions of the old stock?—
Who ever heard of a fashionable wo-
man's child exhibiting any virtue and
power of mind, for which it became
eminent Y Read biographies of our
great and good men and worsen. No
one of them had a fashionable mother.
They nearly all sprung from strong
minded women, who had about as lit-
tle to do with fashion as with the
011111g-big clouds,

The Great Basin and the Sierras

Dashing on westward in a "Pullman
Palace Cur"—the perfection of ease in
travel—you cross the great intermon-
tane basin of the continent, which,
over 300 miles by 600 miles in extent,
wailed in by theRocky mountains and
the Sierra Novadas, has no outlet for
its waters in any direction of the sea.
Here rivers, like the Echo Canon, and
Humboldt, rise, swell into fine streams,
and then, instead of seeking the ocean
through lake or bay sink Orever nut
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A "merchant Trince, of New York,
a portly six-footer, of great . manly
beauty, who never dined without his
brandy and water, nor 'went to bed
without a terrapin ,or` `oyster supper,
and who 'Was never"known to be
drunk, died of Chronic diarrhea, it
common end of those who are never
intoxicated and never out of liquor.
Hall's Journal of Health gives this ac-
count 'of his death:

Months before he died—he was a
ye:win dying—he could eat nothing
without distress, and at ,death' . the
whole alimentary canal ‘yai3 a mass of
disease; in the midst of his millionsho died of inanition:' That is not the
half; reader. lie had been a steady
drinker, a datily,for twentyeight years.
Scrofula had been,eating up one,tiaugh-
ter for fifteen years; another in the
mud house; the third and fourth of
unearthly beauty; but they blighted,
paled and faded—into heaven we trust
—in their sweet teens; another is tot-
tering on the verge of the grave, and
only one is left with all the senses,
and each of them is as weak as water.

' The'sarno periodical instances; an-
other case that should supplement the
one just given :

A gentleman of thirty-five was sit-
ting in a chair with no especially erit-.
ieul symptoms present; still, he was
kno ten to be a'dissipated young man.
lerose, run fifty feet, fell, down and
died. The whole covering of.the brain
was thickened, its cavities were filled
with a fluid that did not belong to it,
enough to kill half-a-doZen with apo-
plexy—a greater portion' of one lung
was is a state of gangrene, and near-
ly all the other ,was hardened and
useless; blood and yellow matter plas-
tered the inner cuVering of the lungs,
while angry patches of destructive in-
flammation were scattered along the
whole alimentary,,canal.. Why, there
was enough of death' in that ode man's
body to have killed forty. The doctor
who talks about guzzling liquor every
day being healthy is a perfect disgrace
to the medicalnatno, and ought 'to be
turned out to hreak stone for the term
of his natural life at a shilling a day,
and find himself.

JoshBillings in a NewRole,

Josh Billings is now in the editor's,
chair, and his answers to correspon-
dents include the•following:

Fred—You aint obliged to ask the
girl's mother if you may go home with
her from a party j get the girl's en-
dorsement and go in; it is proper
enough to ask her• to take your arm,
but you have no right to put your arm
around her waist unless you meet a
bear on the road and then you are
supposed to relinquish' your hold as
soon as the bear gets safelrby.

Whip—You are right—mules live:
to a lonely ago, and I have known
them myself to live to ono hundred
years and not half try. You aro also
right about their being surefooted ; I
have known them to kick a boy twice
in a second, ton feet off. •

Gertrude—Your inquiry stumps me.
The more I think about it, the more I
cant tell. As near as I •can recollect
now, I think I don't know. Much
might be said both ways; neither may
be right. Upon the whole, I think I
would or wouldn't', just as 1 think best
or otherwise

-Plutarch—You are mistaken; the
Shaker's don't marry. If young Sha-
kers-fail in love they are set to wcddin
onions, which kures them fi,rthworth•
ly. 1 can't tell you how much it takes
to join the Shakers, but I believe the
expenses used to be, including having
your hair cut and learning to dance,
about sixty-five dollars. .

Sportsman—Your inquiry is not ex-
actly in my lino but I haste to reply
as follows, to wit: The right length
to cut off a dorg's tail has never been
fully discovered, but it is undoubtedly
somewhere back of the ears, provided
you get the dorg's consent. N. 8.--
It is not necessary to half° dorg's con-
sent in writing.

Kitty-7-To my own personal views
in the premises,- it appears that the
beat:rat and mice exterminator is. a
well regulated Thomas eat; beware of
base imitations; sold by the respecta-
ble druggists.

A GOOD WIFE.—The following sen-
tences, from Archbishop on Seeker's
"WeddingRing," are worth reading
twice :

East thou a soft heart? it is ofGod's
breaking. East thou a sweet wife?
she is of God's making ? 'The Hebrews
have a saying, "Ho is not a man that
bath not a woman." Though man
alone may be good, yot'it is not good
that man should be alone. "Every
good gift, and every perfect gift is
from above." A wife, though she be
not a perfect gift, a beam darted from
the sun of mercy. How happy 'are,
those marriages where Christ is at the
wedding ! Lot none but 'those who
have found favor in God's eyes find
favor in yours. Husbands should
spread.a mantle of charity over their
wives' infirmities. Do not put out
the candle because of the snuff. Hus-
bands and wives should prove one an-
other to love; and they should lore
one another, notwithstanding PrOT-Q::
cations. The tree of love should grow
up in the midst of the, faMily, as the
tree of life grew in the garden of
Eden. Good servants Ave a great
blessing blessing; g ood children a
greater blessing; and such a help let
him look for that lacks one; lot him
sigh for him that bath lost, one; let
him delight in him that enjoys one.

11&•A good gum at a tailor'a ham°
an So and au,
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TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Those subscribing for three, six Or
twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a before the name
will understand that the thaw. for
which they subscribed is up. If, they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their sfibscription through' tlio
mail or otherwise. • tf.

gm.. All kinds or plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly- and
expbditiously executed at th&"GitAe
film Terms moderate.

How People Take Cold,
Not by tumbling into the riVer,and

draggincrbhome wet'as a drowriarrie;
not by being pitched into the mucit,rir
spilled out in the snow in sleighing
time; not by walking for hours, overshoe top in muit;', not 'by' soaking In
therain, without au umbrella; not by
scrubbing the, floor. until the ,unmen-
tionable sticks to you like ,a iwet rag.;
not by hoeing potatoes ,until you are
in a lather orsweat; these are not -the
things which give people colds;' aild
yet, they are all the time telling ushOw
they "caught their death of cokl,by'exposure."

. ! iThe time for taking cold 'is after you
exercise; the place is in your house.—
It is not the act of exercising, which
gives ,the cold, but the getting cool,too
quick' after exercise. For example,
you walk very fast to get to Ihe 'rail-
road station, or to the ferry ; or'lin
catch the omnibus, or to make timefor an appointment; your mind bqing
ahead of you, the body makea an eXtr,a
effort to keep up with it, arid 'Wh'eti
you get to the desired spot,'•yourrise
your hat and find yourself, in,a;perspla
ration ; you take a seat, and feeling
quite comfortable as to temperature lyou begin to talk with a friend, or-lfa
Now Yorker, to read a newspaper,-and
before you are aware of it, you expez
riencea sensation of chilliness, and. the,
thing is done ; -you look around to see
where the cold comesfrom, and find'iiti
open window near you,, or a door,;Or
that you have taken a seat at the,fer,,,
ward part of the car, and it moving
against the wind,astrong draft is tirade
through the crevices.

' After any kind of exercise, do 'not'
stand a moment eta street corner, for:
anybody or anything; nor at an open
door or window. When you havo,heen
exercising in any way whatevqr,:wirlit
ter or summer, go home at once,,oritcr
some sheltered, ,place; and, however;
warm the room may Soon become,, do,
not at once pull offyour hat 'and coat,'
but wait awhile—some five'minuiesok
more, and layaside !meat a timb';thuth
acting, a cold is impossible. Noticq, a
moment: When you return from a,
brisk walk, and you enter a warn''
room, raise your hat, and' your'ford."
head will be moist; let the hat remain%
a few moments and fbel the forehead,
again, and it will be dry, showing that(
the room is actually cooler than y?tfr
body, and that, with outdoor clothing'
on, you have really cooled off fullSOdift
enough.- Many of the severest colds
I have ever known men to take, were.
tho result of sitting down to a Warm
meal in a cool room after a long walk;'
or to being engaged in writing, bate:
let the fire go out, and their, first,,ad—-
monition of it was the creeping.chillf.,
ness which is the ordinary forerunner.
of a severe cold. Persons have often' ,'

lost their lives by writing or reading')
in a room where there was no fire, alb
though the weather outside was rathul,comfortable.' Sleeping' in room's long

has destroyed the life Of unrinYl
a visitor. and friend. Our .splendid“
parlors and our nice "spare ,roonnalhelp to enrich miiny a doctor.—Hall's,:

, •Journal of Health.

Borrowing,
"My dear," said Mrs. Greeno.to her

husband, one morning, "the meal that
we borrowed from Mr. Black, a re* ,
days ago, is almost out, and we must's
bake to-morrow."

"Well," said her husband, "send and
borrow a half bushel at Mi. Whitb's'i
he sent to the miii yesterday."

"And when it comes shall we returuil
the peck we borrowed more, than
month ago from the widow Grey?".,; -

"No said the husband gruffly:6B e
can send for it when she wants
Sam, do you go down to lar.'Browtes
and ask him to lend me his axe to chop;..
some wood this forenoon, our's is dull,
and I saw him grind his last
And Jim, do you go down to Mr:
Clark's and ask him to lend me a ham-'
mer, and, do you- hear you might as
•well borrow a few nails while you aro
abotit . ,

A little boy enters, and says:' '
'Father sent me to ask it yeti' had

done with his hoe, which you borrow.vf
,od a week ago last Wednesday; ho
wants to use it."

"Wants his hoe, child ? What nail:.
he want with it? I have not &ono '
with it yet; but if he wants it Isup=4,
posu he must have it. Tell hitr. toe:
send it back, though, as soon as hngao.i
spare it." .

They sit down to breakfast: "Oh,
mercy," exclaimed Mrs. Greene, "there
is not a parcel of butter in the house.
Si, run over to Mrs. Notable's,--stie al,
ways has excellent butter in .her '

ry—and ask her to lend me a•platei•
fut." . ,

After a few minutes Si returns:—
"Mrs. Notable says she has sent, you,„
the butter, but begs you to remetnbenr—-
that she has already lent you seventy2,
nine platefuls, which are scored on Lbw
dairy door." ; :, .

"Seventy-pine platefuls !" exclaim-e}l
the astonished Mrs. Gr3en, holding afr
both hands. "It is no such a thing; I -
never had half that quantity; and if 1* '
had, what is a little plateful I I should
never think of keeping account of such .;

a trifling affair; I declare I bare
mind never to boegow anything of that
mean creature again as long as I live.

tga... An Italian in his 110th year,
[ming asloud the secret of his living so
long, rop!ind : "When hungry, of thee '
best I eat, and dry and warm I koory
my foot ; I screen my head from 81111 .
and rain, and let few esres perples
my brain."

11S—"1.say, John, whore did you got.
that rogue's hat g "Plea.so your hon.
or," said John, " 'tis an old one of yours
that missus gavo mo yesterday, whew
you went to town."


